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DISPATCH


WVRA pamphlets are
available. Please help
recruit new members!

Calendar of Events
*****
Jackson Mill ?
September 4-7 ?
confirmed yet

Not

********
September 11-13
Carnifax Ferry
******
September 11-13 Romney ******
September 18-20 Marietta.
This picture of our WVRA ALUMNI Lars Byrne was in the Times WV
OH & Grantville
newspaper Sunday August 8. The article was on Dinner and Excursion
*****
SepTrains in and around Elkins, Cass, Durbin and Greenbrier. What a great
tember 25-27
Chief
Logan State Park *****
WVRA Reminders...Dues…..Newsletter Deadlines
October 9-11 Bulltown
*****
DE- Personnel individual information sent into the Newsletter Editor Tonya Daft f or the WVRA
CEMBER 5
Civil membership directory will only be provided to the WVRA membership and will not be available
War Meeting &
for the web site. Therefore only WVRA members will have your phone numbers and addresses
Dinner WV Weslyn
*********************************

Check Out Our
Web Site
at:

www.wvra.org
web master Tim Glaser

Articles, pictures, or information to be included in
the Trans-Allegheny Dispatch MUST be emailed by
SEPT 15 to
rebeld4h@yahoo.com
*****
Or mailed by SEPT 10 to:
Jack & Tonya Daft
479 Plum Run Road
Mannington WV 26582

DUES NEED TO BE PAID
BY MARCH EVERY YEAR
WVRA Membership dues is
$15 per year, FAMILY dues
are $25. ( both includes Dispatch Subscription)
DISPATCH only $10 per
year, mail to : TREASURER

Porter Stiles
1258 Bell Run Road
Fairmont WV 26554
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Battle of Rich Mountain Reenactment 2009
armies was too great.
The reenactment itself is a pleasant
little event, which has shrunk some
in recent years, probably due to the
general downturn that has affected
Civil War reenacting nationwide,
whatever those reasons may be.

July 10-12 weekend, the West Virginia Reenactors Association and
Rich Mountain Battlefield Foundation held their reenactment of the
1861 Battle of Rich Mountain. For
those who have not been to this
battlefield, the area is scenic and
rugged. The actual fighting occurred at the top of the mountain
where the Hart family had a small
mountain farm. The Confederates
had established a strong position
there to dominate the StauntonParkersburg turnpike. One of the
Hart sons visited the Union camp
and volunteered to lead the Federals to the Confederate rear via a
little-known mountain trail. This
allowed the Federal Army under
General Rosencrans to rout the rebels.
The reenactment is held in the valley below the Hart farm for a number of reasons, not the least of
which, being that the terrain is
much more accessible for spectators and parking. The difficulty of
getting around in these mountains,
of course is no secret. That is why
no major battles on the scale of
Manassas or Antietam occurred
here. The difficulty of moving huge

A small band of Federals, consisting of members of the 1st West
Virginia, the 9th Ohio, 15th Ohio
and 7th Maryland served the Union
on this weekend. The Confederates
were represented by the 25th Va.,
2nd Va. 31st Va. and some other
folks, whose unit designations escape me.
Overall, there was a nice spectator
turnout and the reenactors all
seemed to enjoy themselves. The
weather even cooperated by only
raining on Saturday morning for a
short time. There was an auction of
Civil War artifacts and artwork on
Saturday evening, followed by a
dinner and a period dance
(featuring the Rich Mountain
String Band.) The chicken dinner
was very tasty. A good weekend,
in total.
Submitted by Jim Barnes

I would recommend that anyone
interested in the Civil War in
West Virginia check out this battlefield. The Rich Mountain Battlefield Foundation has done a
great job in preserving this site.
While small in size, this battle,
given its role in propelling General George MacClellan to
prominence, deserves notice.
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Chel Depp
Executive Director
Rich Mountain Battlefield
Foundation/Historic Beverly
Preservation
PO Box 227 Beverly, WV 26253
304-637-7424
www.richmountain.org
www.historicbeverly.org
Hear Ye ! Hear Ye !
We Need More
This is more on a series of ideas
for recruiting. Tonya Daft: I
would like for everyone to obtain
the new WVRA pamphlets, Porter
Stiles has them and I can email you
a copy if you would like, and disburse them around in your communities. I have placed them at the
Steakhouse in Weston, Marion
County libraries, tourist areas and
historical societies and I urge
everyone to do the same in their
area. You can also send them to
schools for the history teachers and
students.

The link http://www.wvra.
org/page12.html will take
you straight to the equipment page and links to several Sutlers to buy your
stuff from. Come join us at
our next event and we will
out fit you so you can try it
out.

Tim Glaser

The By-Laws
of the WVRA
are on the

For timely discussions about
CW events, clothing, firearms,
and yes, even personalities in
the hobby,
Go To
www.authenticcampaigner.com
Or www.cwreenactors.com

web site at
WVRA.ORG
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Did You Know?…..
….morale was so low during the winter
of 1862-63 that regimental bands were
forbidden to play songs of “Home,
Sweet Home” and “Auld Lang Syne” ,
for fear that the woeful songs would
cause spirits to plummet even deeper.
…..musicians were important to the
regiments. Regulations called for 24
musicians in infantry and artillery and
16 for cavalry bands.
…..band instruments consisted of
cornets, sax horns, alto horns, tenor
horns, baritones, flat basses, side
drums, base drums, cymbals and
occasionally clarinets and piccolos were
used
…...Gen. Philip Sheridan ordered his
bands to the firing line to loudly play
their best tunes and to “never mind if a
bullet goes through a trombone or even
a trombonist now and then”.
…..bandsmen had important duties
other than playing for parades and
serenading the troops. They served as
stretcher-bearers and assisted surgeons
with amputations and other surgeries in
field hospitals.
…..the wounded from 1st Bull Run
walked 27 miles to reach the city
…..Dr. Jonathan Letterman was the
first to successfully organize ambulance
service into corps and division units.
…...The Ambulance Corps Act was
finally passed on March 11, 1864 and
established the corps as a regular army
unit and gave medical department the
right to train and examine men for duty.
The Corps embers wore an inverted
green chevron.
…...the Union Medical Department
received support for their ambulance
corps from the U.S. Sanitary
Commission
…..the situation was grim in the
beginning of the Civil War, but by the
end, the ambulance organization
developed by the Union had become the
model most armies of the world would
follow through World War I .
**********
Information from The Blue and the
Gray, Old Farmers Almanac, Heroines
of Dixie, Nursing Journal and Women
of the South in War Times.
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Period Food, Drink and Much, Much, More !
Several of you have requested some of my
recipes especially some that were served at
the Droop Mountain Ladies Tea last October.
Sorry for the delay in getting these to you, but
alas here they are. ENJOY ! ; ~)
This is the basic recipe for several of my
Great-Grandma Molly’s cookies: The Rhubarb Thumbprints, Cinnamon Sugar Cookies,
Sugar Cookies, Walnut Sugar Cookies, Butternut Sugar Cookies, and Hickory Nut Sugar
Cookies. She usually tripled the recipe and
made many different kinds of cookies at once.
She lived to be 105 years old, and could still
out walk you going up hill. My father called
her walk, Molly’s Trot. She never measured
anything. But when I asked for the recipe she
would tell me “about 1 cup and so forth“. She
taught me how to cook and I pretty much do
the same thing so that is why it is hard for me
to give out recipes. Her husband was Charles
Reeves, relative of Anna Jarvis. The other
recipes come from the original Housekeeping
in Old Virginia. Submitted by Tonya Daft

Cinnamon Sugar Cookies
For the Cinnamon Sugar Cookies mix on a clean table cinnamon and sugar, roll sugar cookie
balls into the cinnamon mixture
then place on baking pan and
slightly flatten with palm of clean
hand..
Sugar Nut Cookies
For Nut Cookies mix on a clean
table cinnamon, sugar and your
favorite chopped nut (Walnut,
Hickory, or Butternut). Roll
sugar cookie balls in mixture
then flatten with palm of clean
hand on baking pan. Bake until
soft but done.
Molly Shriver Reeves
Grandma Molly’s Sugar Cookies
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1 cup butter soft
Velvet Rolls
1 cup sugar
Three pints of flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
Two eggs
1 egg
One teacup of sweet milk
4 teaspoon milk
One teacup of yeast
2 heaping cups flour
One tablespoon of lard and the
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
same of butter. Mix well and
Dash salt
beat the dough until it blisters.
Hand beat butter, sugar, vanilla,
Let it rise, work in small quantity
egg, milk until fluffy. In another
of flour, beat as before and make
bowl mix flour, baking powder and
into rolls. After the second rissalt real well. Add all ingredients
ing, bake quickly ~
together. Roll into logs and refrigMrs. Dr. S.
erate in ice box. Next day roll
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
pieces into small balls about the
Virginia Ash Cake
size of a walnut, place on pan and
Add a teaspoon of salt to a quart
flatten slightly with palm of clean
of sifter corn meal. Make up
hand. Bake until soft but done.
with water and knead well.
Rhubarb Thumbprints
Make into round, flat cakes.
For Rhubarb thumbprints after bakSweep a clean place on the hoting sugar cookies remove from
test part of the hearth. Put the
oven and immediately press print of
cake on it and cover with hot
bottom of teaspoon or your clean
wood ashes. Wash and wipe
thumb into the middle of each
dry, before eating it. Sometimes
cookie, let cool slightly, then add
a cabbage leaf is placed under it,
rhubarb jam or any other jam you
and over it, before baking, in

which case it need not be washed. ~~
Mrs. S. T.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Household Measures
Wheat Flour...1 lb is 1 quart
Indian Meal...1 lb 2 oz are 1 quart
Butter when soft 1 lb is 1 pint
Loaf sugar broken, 1 lb is 1 quart
White sugar powdered 1 lb is 1 quart
Best brown sugar 1 lb 2 oz are 1
quart
Ten eggs are 1 lb
Flour 8 quarts are 1 peck
Flour 4 pecks are one bushel
16 large tablespoonfuls are 1/2 pint
8 large tablespoonfuls are 1 gill
2 gills are 1/2 pint
A common size tumbler hold 1/2 pint
A tablespoonful is 1/2 oz
60 drops are equal to a teaspoonful
4 teaspoonfuls are equal to 1 table-

Please pay your dues. It is
extremely important to pay
your dues on time. They are
what keeps the WVRA
established and the
Dispatch running. So please
pay your dues .
And remember to recruit.
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WVRA AUGUST SECRETARY NOTES
Submitted by substitute secretary Tonya Daft
The WVRA meeting was called to order
August 1 at 3:00pm at the Weston Steakhouse. The meeting room was not scheduled in advanced so members gathered
dining room tables and chairs together for
meeting. Tonya Daft once again substituted
as WVRA secretary. Secretary notes from
the last meeting were in the newsletter and
everyone had read them and approved A
lot of discussion on lack of officers attending the meeting and lack of over all participation. Tonya informed everyone that one
of the major problems was that people
were being nominated, who did not want to
be or did not know they were nominated.
Those type of situations need to stop.
Nominations for office are suppose to be
asked for in December and January, verified, then published with the request for
other nominations in the February newsletter. That way voting can be at the March
meeting and absentee votes can be in the
March newsletter. Then elected officers
and sanctioned events can be posted in the
April newsletter. And then if people did
not vote, did not nominate someone that
was willing to fulfill the position , or they
did not run for office
then they should not have a reason to complain. Other discussion on the Civil War
meeting and Dinner at WV Weslyn. Members present had sent in their votes but for
some reason they were not in the WVRA

aware of the ballot. Discussion was made on
why some members wanted to change it.
1. Even though the dinner is great because it is
already prepared and very good, it is also very
expensive to the group. 2. Other members felt it
was too rushed with not enough social time to
do anything 3. Every year we have less and less
participation by the group. 4. Other members
present felt we should wear period dress to advertise who we are and to get into the spirit.
It was stated that we must spend the money that
was why the dinner was catered like this. Discussion and other ideas on how better to spend
that money . Set up a scholarship for youth to
participate in our group. Go back to the nice
family Christmas get together or even a nice
spring or summer one, with games, individual
jokes and gifts, make old fashion tree decorations to pass out. Also since they say we need to
spend money and that is why we have the expensive dinner, then maybe we should buy Civil
War items as door prizes for those attending.
So many youth items, so many Confederate, so
many Union and so many Civilian items things
we can use to help out with the reenactment.
The other thing suggested for the dinners was to
rotate them among the group membership communities. If in Elkins then the membership
from the Elkins area would be in charge of the
place, paper products and ham and turkey. If it
was in Fairmont then those from the Marion
County area would organize it and so forth. After more discussion and the fact that Tonya Daft

WVRA FAMILY TIDBITS

Reminder please send

     
        
     
     
      

     
     
        
      


      
     
     

me your information
for the directory list of
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for this year and to make sure we have a building, but next year we could put it on the ballot
in March for a vote. More discussion on the
dinner. Since some absentee ballots were not
received by mailed. Abby Reynolds made a
motion to pay as you go Christmas Dinner at
the Weston Steakhouse in period clothing, Tim
Glaser seconded. Membership votes in July at
Rich Mountain was 5 for WV Weslyn and 1 for
Beverly. Vote at the August meeting was 6 for
Weston Steakhouse with games and period
clothing. Discussion on recruiting Tonya
passed out pamphlets of the WVRA that Porter
provided. Bill Snyder will make sure that History Teachers at RC Byrd, South Harris, Lincoln, Notre Dame and Bridgeport are taken
care of. Tonya already displayed pamphlets of
the WVRA at tourist areas, Marion County
Libraries, Historical Society, and area groups.
She also placed some at the Weston Steakhouse. And will work on a recruiting letter for
the newspaper. Bill had a possible new recruit
that Tonya supplied an extra newsletter, pamphlet and application to Bill to give to the new
recruit. Discussion on helping suit up the gentlemen from Scotland and now he is going to
try to attend other events has most of his own
gear. Abby mentioned that having these living
histories where you could set up a recruiting
booth would be helpful She talked about one
that a group had set up at Gettsyburg. Tonya
and Tim both stated that they use to do that
and that Lars Byrne would even bring his museum to set up and we need to start doing that
again. Tag stated that we need to get together
and just do some little things like look for different Civil War history like maybe even do the
Waldorf again. Abby talked of doing a Dinner
train and have people to sign up to have dinner
with first person Civil War VIP’s. Tim and
JoAnn will find out more about the trains discussion on the Strasburg railroad living history.
Sept 5 meeting
At Weston Steak house if they do not have Jubilee Reenactment. Oct 10 Bulltown within
half hour following the Skirmish/Battle at the
white homestead below museum please bring

WVRA members if
you have not already
done so. Need name.
address, unit you are
with, phone, email
and web sites.
rebeld4h@yahoo.com

THANKS A MILLION
From the Bottom of My Southern Heart
Another extraordinary month of great articles submitted and
information provided for the newsletter. A very special
thank you goes to Peter Baxter for providing me with some
nice Civil War graphics, which you shall see in upcoming
newsletters. Also Abigail Reynolds has probably provided
me with enough articles for three years of newsletters. What
a talented and extraordinary person. And thank you Jack
Daft, Tim Glaser, Garth Lindley, Bill Snyder, Bill Donegan,
Sam Priester, Jim Barnes and Porter Stiles for all your contributions to keep us informed. Keep up the great work everyone. It is a pleasure working with such great people…..
Thanks a Million …….Tonya Daft
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MODERN DAY TELEGRAM LETTERS
Tonya,
I met Maggie Abbott on my and Angie’s trip
to Gettysburg last weekend. We quickly figured out that she is a WVRA alum. She has
her own dress, clothing, and rental shop in
Gettysburg. Very nice stuff.
Here is the information from her card if anyone is interested in getting in touch with her
to catch up or for a dress. Can you put this in
the newsletter?

LaBelle Femme
1015 Baltimore Pike , 1st Floor
Gettysburg, PA 17325
(717) 337-9200
www.labelle-femme.com
info@labelle-femme.com
She requested a copy of the newsletter if possible…..Garth Lindley
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I asked for your info for the WVRA directory
and some of you went above and beyond so I
wanted to share these with you. ******

Tonya,
Did not realize that I was going to need a desk to hold your
news book :) I especially enjoyed the Mint Julep story showing
that the journey is more important than the destination. A style
of life that his writing reflected on that even in the 40's was already being lost. A dry humor that this style of life and attitude
creates. The whole letter is a setup for his punch line at the
end. "Being overcome by thirst, I can write no further" You
can see him going into the kitchen and making himself a Mint
Julep an image created by his whole letter but in the true
Southern style left unsaid but well understood by all. A style of
life that I grew up with. Thanks for the memory!
Tim
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dear Sir,
My name is Tom Stanton and I moved from Florida to
WV last September. I have been very active in reenacting
in Florida for the past 6 years with the 97th Penn. Vol.
Inf., Co. A. I served as the Co.'s 1st Sergeant for two years
prior to moving to WV. I have all the required equipment
listed on your web page. I spoke with some of your fellow
reenactors at the Glenville Festival in July and was unable
to make the event at Rich Mountain in July.
I would very much like to be active in your organization
along with my girlfriend Deb Ground (Civilian Impression). We have downloaded your Membership Application
and will submit it this weekend.
Please provide me with information and I look forward to
meeting you and your fellow reenactors at the Battle of
Dry Creek. …..Respectfully, Tom Stanton

Here we go-302 Hedge St. Clarksburg, WVa 26301
(the house with 3 sides of sideing compleated) 304-624-5432 (phone in every room)
pappawbb@webtv.net (we have a web tv
due to the fact we aren't smart
enough or rich enough to have a comTim Glaser replied with information requested and more.
puter) Unit ---1st WV-INF ..OLD BILL
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tonya,
We are Bill and Linda Donegan, 2519 Kay
Welcome to the WVRA Family
Lane, Charleston, WV. We are First WV
Infantry and Artillery. And civilian someNew to the WVRA Family is the Marion County Histimes. 304 344-9264, We sing and dance,
torical Society and Sam Priester. Welcome aboard ;)
preach the Gospel, and teach music and
history. I know this is more than you
We did not have a winner this month for the mystery
asked but how are we supposed to get to
know one another? Check us out too at
man in the photo taken at Rowlesburg. Did anyone
Reenactorpost.com for restaurant reviews
and news from the World War Two fronts.
find out who he was? Let me know if you did.
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LE TTE R S O F I MPO RTA N C E F O R O U R WA R E F F O RT
SU B M I T T E D B Y T I M G L A SE R

Brig. Gen. J. D. IMBODEN,
Cmdg., &c., Staunton:
Dublin, March 18, 1863
GEN.:
I received yesterday your letter of the 14th instant and the papers accompanying it.
The proposed plan of operations on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad seems practicable, and, if carried out with energy and dash, there are good grounds for hoping that it may be brilliantly successful. To work successfully at the
destruction of the railroad bridge and trestle-work (iron) over and rear Cheat River, the road should be obstructed
to the west as well as east of Cheat River.
You speak in your letter to Gen. Lee of the destruction of the bridge and trestle-work, which you say are of wood,
"at Rowlesburg." No such place is laid down on any map that I have; but I presume from the connection in which
you mention it, that they are to the west of and near Cheat River Bridge. If so, and they are destroyed, as well as
the other bridges you mentioned, the cavalry force, aided by my engineer and his men, will have a fair opportunity
of working to destroy the extensive Cheat River bridge and trestle, provided you can whip or even fully engage the
attention of the enemy at Beverly and Buckhanon.
The day before I received your letter, I received one from Gen. Lee, mentioning confidentially your expedition, and
asking if I could contribute two infantry regiments for the expedition. I replied, suggesting to him that he could take
two regiments which had been ordered back to this department, but had not started from Eastern Virginia, and let
you have the two you particularly desire-the Twenty-fifth and Thirty-first. I hope the arrangement I suggested will
be made, and you procure the requisite force to carry out the plan as proposed.
I regret very much that I was not sooner informed of the proposed plan, as I would then have deferred an expedition (a small one) which I have started to the Kanawha. It would thus have served to fix the attention of the enemy
in the Kanawha Valley whilst you would be carrying out your plan.
If you start on the expedition, I will, I think, be able to engage the enemy's attention in the Kanawha Valley long
enough to prevent him from interfering with you. I had intended to undertake an expedition between the middle and
end of April to destroy the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and for other purposes. I cannot, however, start it so soon
as you say you can. I will very gladly contribute all in my power to your success.
My department is designated by the War Department as the "Trans Alleghany, or Department of Western Virginia, and embraces the northwest as well as the southwest. If your command is designed to act in Western Virginia,
it should report to me, and be subject to my orders. Otherwise, as you see in this case, it will be difficult to cooperate in a way to secure all the results that might be obtained from the judicious and proper employment of our
troops. My engineer officer is ready to join you with his small party when you need him.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAM. JONES,
Maj.-Gen.

April 9, 1863.
XV. The Twenty-fifth Virginia Regiment, Jones' brigade, Trimble's division, and the Thirty-first Virginia Regiment, Early's old brigade, Early's division, will proceed to Shenandoah Mountain, by way of Stanton, and report
for duty to Brig. Gen. J. D. Imboden, commanding, &c. They will take them their cooking utensils and baggage.
The quartermaster's department will make arrangements for their transportation by rail to Staunton, and will
designate the hour for starting.
XVIII. The commanding officer of the Fiftieth Virginia Regt. will report with his regiment to Lieut. Gen. T. J.
Jackson, commanding, &c., for assignment to one of the Virginia brigades of the Second Army Corps.
By command of Gen. Lee:
W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-Gen.
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Some Historical Information About the Two Letters
Brigadier General John D. Imboden, commander of the Northwestern Virginia Brigade, was the author of the
plan. Although originally conceived by partisan chieftain Captain John Hanson McNeill to be a lightning strike
on Rowlesburg, Imboden had greatly expanded it into a full fledged expedition. As explained to Lee, Brigadier
General William E. Jones' cavalry brigade would ride north from the Shenandoah Valley to threaten Federal
posts at Romney, New Creek (Virginia), and Cumberland (Maryland). Once Jones reached Romney, a picked
force of 500 riders would leave Moorefield late in the afternoon and make their way overnight towards Oakland, Maryland, to burn a railroad bridge near there. After accomplishing their mission at Oakland, the horseman would advance to their main objective at Rowlesburg.
In the meantime Imboden would be leading the rest of his men westward along the Staunton-Parkersburg.
Turnpike to attack the Union garrison at Beverly, Virginia. If successful, this action would divert Federal attention from Rowlesburg clearing the way for Jones and his men to attack the Yankee's stationed there. Once the
Northerners had been driven off and the bridge and viaducts destroyed, the strike force would try to link up
with Imboden at either Buckhannon or Weston and move against the Northwestern Railroad, a line that ran
west from Grafton to the Ohio River at Parkersburg. If successful this would have diverted Union forces from
PA. and Western Maryland increasing the likely hood of success in the Summer military campaign into the
North being planned by Gen. Lee.
Also Imboden requested that Lee send him the 25th and 31st Virginia Infantry Regiments to bolster the
force moving on Beverly. The thinking being that while both units, ranks were seriously thinned they were made
up of men from the northwest. Imboden reasoned that they could fill up their depleted companies with recruits
and that the soldiers "would fight like tigers the vandals who for so long had domineered their helpless families." Imboden projected April 1 as the earliest possible starting date for the campaign. However March 1863
was an awful month for military operations. Heavy rains fell constantly turning normally shallow and fordable
streams into raging torrents. Except for a few turnpikes that had macadamized surfaces, most roads in the region turned into trails of bottomless mud so it was late April before they could leave.

Hats-off, Kudos, Hurrah, and just an old-fashion downhome from the
HEART…... THANK YOU!!!!!!
Hi T. -Really nice, big issue last
time on the newsletter.
Quite a chore, ain't it? I
thought I'd send along
some graphics, in case
they might be useful. I
don't know what formats
you are used to, but
these are common ones.
If these don't come
through, just let me
know what format you
prefer.
Good luck! -- Peter

Tonya….Good newsletter. Thanks!
Abigail Reynolds

Tonya...Just wanted to say
good job again this month
with the news letter!!!
Once again it kept my full
attention from front to
back. .Personally I think
that you are doing a great
job at it. Keep up the good
work tonya! Hope to see ya
soon......... ~Sam~

THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF
THE WVRA ASSOCIATION

WVRA MEETING
SEPTEMBER 5, 3:00pm
WESTON STEAKHOUSE
~~~~~~~
If they have the Jackson’s Mill
Jubilee Civil War Reenactment

REENACTING THE ERA
OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

then the meeting will be right
after the battle on the hillside below the church where the specta-

www.wvra.org

tors watch the battle
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